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NO CHARGE

Wing’s watering hole getting
‘unique to Greenwood’ facelift

Sara White,
Managing editor

Lighting, flooring, paint,
some exposed brick….
“It’s coming,” says 14
Wing Greenwood’s Captain
James Gannon, Construction
Engineering’s operations
officer, of the renovations
now underway at the base’s
Tow Bar.
With the re-naming of the
bar from the uninspiring
“Back Bar” last year to the
Tow Bar, the casual Annapolis Mess watering hole is
getting a facelift to match
Wing Chief Warrant Officer
Luc Emond’s determination
to put 14 Wing’s personality,
heritage and people into the
social space.
Major Annika Roussel is all
in on the project as the wing’s
Personnel Services officer,
now leading the renovation.
“I came through CFB TrenPatrick Goodyear adds some paint to the major renovation now underway at the
14 Wing Greenwood Annapolis Mess’ Tow Bar. Check out the results when the ton last year on my way home
watering hole re-opens during February’s Winter Carnival.
S. White from a deployment and I was
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in their bar – so beautiful,”
Roussel says. “I wanted that
in Greenwood – a lot of people want that in Greenwood:
to have a welcoming spot,
more of a place to come after
work – for morale, a place to
identify yourself and have a
fun time with colleagues. It
was both sides for me – I’m
a Mess member, but I’m
also the officer in charge of
services for personnel.”
Mess manager Petty Officer 1st Class Rod Belanger
is excited with the project,
thinking it’s likely the last renovation took place in the late
1990s – and it was the only
upgrade after the “new” Mess
building was originally built.
“We want people to be
proud of what they do here,”
he says. “It’s very exciting.”
Work began December 16,
taking advantage of the holiday break to get a good start.
The goal is to have everything
done in time for a re-opening
event with February’s Winter
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Carnival on the base.
“People can come and
see the changes, and what
it looks like for them: unique
and original for Greenwood,”
Roussel said.
The plan includes a 14
Wing-specific wall mural,
to be painted by Sergeant
Aaron Evans and Master Corporal Pam Evans. The game
rooms will become more of a
conversation area, with a few
activities.
Highlighting the Tow Bar’s
re-design will be a tow bar,
once used to position aircraft
and equipment on the ZX airfield. It’s a bright orange now,
but the thought is personnel
at 14 Wing and visiting from
other bases will be able to zap
it with their unit’s sticker. In
10 years, you’re likely to see
layers upon layers of logos
and signs from who knows
where.
“Now it will be the Tow Bar,
and people will call it that,”
Roussel says.
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Smoke alarms,
escape plans essential
Simple smoke and
carbon monoxide alarm tips
Install smoke alarms on every
storey and outside all sleeping
areas of your home. For added
protection, install a smoke alarm
in every bedroom according to
manufacturer’s recommendations.
Larger homes may require additional smoke alarms.
Install carbon monoxide alarms
outside all sleeping areas if your
home has a fuel-burning appliance,
fireplace or attached garage. For
added protection, install a carbon
monoxide alarm on every storey of
your home according to manufacturer’s recommendations.
Test smoke and carbon monoxide alarms monthly by pressing the
test button. Change the batteries
every year.
Smoke and carbon monoxide
alarms wear out over time. Replace
alarms according to manufacturer’s recommendations.

If someone in your home has
a disability, develop a home fire
escape plan with your household that takes into account their
unique needs. Determine who will
be responsible for helping young
children, older adults and anyone
who needs assistance escape.
Choose a meeting place outside,
such as a tree or a lamp post, where
everyone can be accounted for.
Call the fire department from outside the home, from a cell phone or
a neighbour’s home.
Practice your home fire escape
plan.
Once out, stay out. Never re-enter a burning building.

For people who live in
apartment buildings and need
assistance to escape
Make sure you tell the superintendent or landlord if you need
assistance.
Make sure your name is added
to the persons who require assisSimple steps for home fire
tance list in the fire safety plan, so
escape planning
the fire department knows which
Everyone should know two ways apartment you are in.
out of each room, if possible.
Know the emergency procedures
All exits must be unobstructed outlined in the building’s fire safety
and easy to use.
plan.

Fire Chief Lieutenant Jeffrey A. Arnold,
14 Wing Fire and Emergency Services

Taking
care of
business

Tw o m e m b e r s o f 1 4
Wing Greenwood’s Explosives Disposal Flight
were tasked January 10
to recover unexploded
ordnance, located inside
a house on New French
Road, Kingston. The person making the call had
been given the item, a 25
millimetre M910 projectile, after the passing of
a relative. It was taken
to 14 Wing’s range for
disposal. The EDF reminds
people, if they have unwanted or find questionable ordnance, to contact
police for instructions on
how to have it collected
for disposal. They should
not handle it themselves.
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In January, a group of
Airborne Electronic Sensor
Operator (AES Op) students
at 402 “City of Winnipeg”
Squadron will be the first
course to graduate, having
benefited from the newly
installed Procedural Crew
Trainer (PCT) System.
Until now, AES Ops could
only complete about 40
per cent of their Qualification Standard (QS) requirements at 402 Squadron;
the missing portion had to
be covered on subsequent
operational training courses
at either 406 Squadron in
Shearwater or 404 (Long
Range Patrol and Training)
Squadron in Greenwood.
With the new equipment,
402 Squadron can now
cover 97 per cent of the AES
Op QS, making the training
more efficient, reducing the
training burden and time at
operational training units,
and making the new AES
Ops more proficient.
The PCT is capable of
emulating and simulating
the sensors and systems in
communications, acoustics,
Electro-Optics/ Infrared,
the Imaging Radar System, Electronic Support
Measures and Magnetic
Anomaly Detection. The
PCT system also came with
a Modular VME Acoustic
Signal Processor system
to teach acoustics and a
Tactics Procedure Trainer
to instruct Programmable
Entry Panel - a special type
of keyboard – selections and
locations to crewmembers.
“The PCT is beneficial,
because it’s designed as
a part-task trainer. When
you combine other trades
in and do a mission-type
scenario, like they do on the
Operational Training Units
and Maritime Operational
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Officer Cadet
Kylie Penney,
2 Canadian Air Division
Public Affairs

In the wake of fatal fires in Pubnico Head,
Nova Scotia, January 7 and Oshawa, Ontario,
January 8, the 14 Wing Greenwood Fire and
Emergency Services would like to remind
all members of the wing to make sure they
have working smoke alarms on every storey
of their home and outside all sleeping areas,
and practiced a home fire escape plan with
everyone in their home.
It has not yet been determined if there
were working smoke alarms in the fatal fire
in Oshawa or Pubnico, but “fire moves so
fast, you may have less than 60 seconds to
safely escape a fire. Early warning is crucial
to survival,” says Wing Fire Chief Lieutenant
Jeffrey Arnold.
“Only working smoke alarms give you that
early warning.”
Just as important as having working smoke
alarms is making sure everyone in your home
knows exactly what to do to escape - before a
fire occurs. Practice a home fire escape plan
with everyone in your home.
“It is up to you to make sure these types
of tragedies do not happen in the Greenwood
community,” says Arnold.
For more information, contact 14 Wing
Greenwood Chief Fire Inspector Sergeant
Mark A. Austin, 902-765-1494 local 5206; or
Wing Fire Chief Lieutenant Jeffrey A. Arnold,
902-765-1494 local 5473.
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Instructor Sergeant Spencer Cass shows two Airborne Electronic Sensor Operator
students, corporals Denis and Slaunwhite, how to use the newly installed PCT at
402 Squadron, 17 Wing Winnipeg.
Officer Cadet K. Penney, 2 CAD Public Affairs
Aircrew Training courses, it becomes hard to do
individual core training,”
says Master Warrant Officer
Derek Inman, senior AES Op
instructor at 402 Squadron.
“In the PCT, students can
concentrate an entire threehour scenario on one topic,
such as Inverse Synthetic-Aperture Radar. We can
take six students into the
PCT and have them operate
each radar individually on
different aircraft.”
“It’s totally up to the instructor how he sets up
the exercise. The flexibility
of the trainer allows us to
teach one skill set to all of
the students simultaneously
before we move on to the
next teaching point.”
The PCT reduces subsequent course time and
is more cost effective. The
instructor, who monitors
two students per station,
is able to pause a scenario
to explain a teaching point,
or even rewind and replay
a scenario. In an aircraft, it
would take substantial extra
time and fuel to turn around

and re-do the scenario; on
the PCT, the aircraft is repositioned, simply by dragging
it across the screen. The
scenario can be restarted
within seconds.
With an assumption of
24 AES Op students a year,
the regular course in-take,
the total station use will be
1,008 hours for that occupation alone. The Air Combat Systems Officers, who
currently cover two-thirds
of their QS at 402 Squadron,
are also working on incorporating PCT training into
their ab-initio curriculum in
order to increase their QS
compliance training to over
80 per cent.
When asked about the
impact the PCT will have on
an AES Op’s career, Inman
says it has re-vitalized the
training at 402 Squadron
and has provided new motivation for future AES Ops
to excel in the trade.
“The students like the idea
of operating new modernized training systems. It is
a big motivation for them.
It’s new, it’s efficient and

it’s what the operational
units are using. Instructional staff at 404 Squadron
have already noticed an
increase in proficiency by
the students who trialled the
PCT during our validation
in Greenwood. The OTU
squadrons will be able to
get the students out to the
line operational squadrons
faster and send them on deployed operations sooner.”
The PCT was procured
as a quick way to bridge a
gap in training deficiencies;
however, the training now
available has far exceeded
expectations. The long-term
benefits go way beyond the
original plan, as the PCT will
now bridge the time until
the implementation of the
proposed Future Aircrew
Training (FAcT) project and may even remain as a
key training aid for FAcT.
Regardless, in the near
term, the PCT ensures future Royal Canadian Air
Force AES Ops will be better
trained in less time, ready
to stand on guard as operationally effective aircrew.
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POSSIBILITÉ D'EMPLOI

Centre de ressources pour les familles
militaires de Greenwood (CRFMG)

Coordonnateur/coordonnatrice
du programme pour les familles
des vétérans
January 12, Captain Joe Antle (centre) was presented with
the General Service Medal - Expedition Rotation Bar, in
December 15, Captain Jeffrey Prime (centre) was promoted recognition of a further 180 cumulative days providing direct
to current rank by Lieutenant-Colonel Marie-Claude Osmond support to operations in the presence of an armed enemy, by
(left) commanding officer of 405 (Long Range Patrol) 404 (Long Range Patrol and Training) Squadron Commanding
Squadron; and Chief Warrant Officer Craig Chislett.
Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Ray Townsend (left) and Chief
Master Corporal K. Conrick Warrant Officer Jean-Pierre Lesperance.

January 12, Captain David Bernatchez (centre) was presented
with the General Service Medal - Expedition, in recognition of
30 cumulative days providing direct support to operations in
the presence of an armed enemy, by 404 (Long Range Patrol
and Training) Squadron Commanding Officer LieutenantColonel Ray Townsend (left) and Chief Warrant Officer JeanPierre Lesperance.

Corporal C. Roche, 404 Squadron, Courseware Development

Corporal C. Roche, 404 Squadron, Courseware Development

January 12, Corporal James Greensides (centre) was
presented with the Canadian Forces’ Decoration Medal for
completing 12 years of dedicated service to the Canadian
Armed Forces, by 404 (Long Range Patrol and Training)
Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Ray
Townsend (left) and Chief Warrant Officer Jean-Pierre
Lesperance.
Corporal C. Roche, 404 Squadron, Courseware Development

Poste à temps plein
La coordonnatrice ou le coordonnateur du Programme pour les familles des
vétérans (PFV) appuie le PFV par le biais du Centre de ressources pour les
familles militaires de Greenwood (CRFMG). Elle ou il s’emploie à appuyer
les membres des Forces armées canadiennes (FAC) en cours de libération
pour des raisons médicales, les vétérans des FAC libérés pour des raisons
médicales ainsi que leur famille dans le cadre de leur transition vers la vie civile.
La coordonnatrice ou le coordonnateur du PFV relève de la directrice exécutive
du CRFMG et assure la liaison avec le personnel du PFV et des Services aux
familles des militaires (SFM). Il ou elle est responsable de l’élaboration, de la
mise en œuvre et de l’évaluation de programmes et de services qui aident les
membres et les vétérans des FAC ainsi que leurs familles pendant la période
préalable et ultérieure à une libération pour des raisons médicales (motif 3B)
et pendant la transition vers les ressources de soutien et les services civils.
La coordonnatrice ou le coordonnateur du Programme pour les familles des
vétérans aide à déterminer les besoins des clients du PFV et agit comme lien
entre les familles en transition et les services de soutien civils, du ministère
de la Défense nationale et d’ACC de même qu’avec d’autres fournisseurs de
service pertinents.
Période d’essai : 6 mois

January 12, Master Corporal Dan Lewis (centre) was
presented with the General Service Medal - Expedition, in
recognition of 30 cumulative days providing direct support to
operations in the presence of an armed enemy, by 404 (Long
Range Patrol and Training) Squadron Commanding Officer
Lieutenant-Colonel Ray Townsend (left) and Chief Warrant
Officer Jean-Pierre Lesperance.

January 12, Corporal Adam Ropson (centre) was presented
with the General Service Medal-Expedition, in recognition of
30 cumulative days providing direct support to operations in
the presence of an armed enemy, by 404 (Long Range Patrol
and Training) Squadron Commanding Officer LieutenantColonel Ray Townsend (left) and Chief Warrant Officer JeanPierre Lesperance.

January 12, Master Corporal Damien LeBlanc (centre) was
presented with the General Service Medal - Expedition, in
recognition of 30 cumulative days providing direct support to
operations in the presence of an armed enemy, by 404 (Long
Range Patrol and Training) Squadron Commanding Officer
Lieutenant-Colonel Ray Townsend (left) and Chief Warrant
Officer Jean-Pierre Lesperance.

Corporal C. Roche, 404 Squadron, Courseware Development

Corporal C. Roche, 404 Squadron, Courseware Development

Corporal C. Roche, 404 Squadron, Courseware Development

January 12, Master Corporal Todd Detcheverry (second from left) was presented with the
Canadian Forces’ Decoration Medal for completing 12 years of dedicated service to the
Canadian Armed Forces by 404 (Long Range Patrol and Training) Squadron Commanding
Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Ray Townsend (left), 404 Squadron Honorary Colonel Eric Wood,
second from right, and Chief Warrant Officer Jean-Pierre Lesperance.
Corporal C. Roche, 404 Squadron, Courseware Development
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January 12, Sergeant Francois Leveille (second from left) was presented with the General
Campaign Star - Expedition, in recognition of 30 cumulative days providing direct support
to operations in the presence of an armed enemy, by 404 (Long Range Patrol and Training)
Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Ray Townsend (left), 404 Squadron
Honorary Colonel Eric Wood, second from right, and Chief Warrant Officer Jean-Pierre
Lesperance.
Corporal C. Roche, 404 Squadron, Courseware Development

January 12, Captain Mike Austin (centre) was presented with
the Canadian Forces’ Decoration Medal for completing 12
years of dedicated service to the Canadian Armed Forces, by
404 (Long Range Patrol and Training) Squadron Commanding
Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Ray Townsend (left) and Chief
Warrant Officer Jean-Pierre Lesperance.
Corporal C. Roche, 404 Squadron, Courseware Development

January 12, Sergeant Colin Toms (centre) was presented with
the General Service Medal - Expedition, in recognition of 30
cumulative days providing direct support to operations in the
presence of an armed enemy, by 404 (Long Range Patrol and
Training) Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel
Ray Townsend (left) and Chief Warrant Officer Jean-Pierre
Lesperance.
Corporal C. Roche, 404 Squadron, Courseware Development

Qualifications :
• Baccalauréat en services sociaux / développement communautaire
• Le candidat idéal est bilingue et familier avec le style de vie militaire. Bonne
compréhension des enjeux du style de vie militaire des membres des FAC en
cours de libération pour des raisons médicales et leurs familles, ainsi qu’une
connaissance des agences et organismes avec les services de soutien pertinents.
• Cinq années d’expérience dans l’élaboration, de la gestion et de l’évaluation
de programmes. Participe à l’élaboration de nouvelles idées et méthodes pour
l’amélioration des programmes et a la capacité de s’adapter aux changements.
• Une bonne compréhension de la procédure de développement communautaire
est essentielle et une sensibilisation aux problèmes de gestion des risques.
• Compétences de communication avancées, écrites et orales. Aptitude démontrée
à animer des ateliers.
• Excellentes compétences informatiques, particulièrement en Microsoft Word et
Excel

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre (GMFRC)

Veteran Family Program
Coordinator
FULL-TIME POSITION
The Veteran Family Program Coordinator supports the Veteran Family
Program (VFP) through the Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre
(GMFRC). The VFPC’s primary role is to support medically releasing
Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) members, medically released CAF
Veterans and their families as they transition into civilian life.
Reporting to the Executive Director of the GMFRC and liaising with VFP
and Military Family Services (MFS) staff, the Veteran Family Program
Coordinator will be responsible for the development, implementation
and evaluation of programs and services that will assist CAF members,
veterans, and their families during the pre-release and post-release of a
medical (3B) release, and the transition to civilian supports and services.
The Veteran Family Program Coordinator helps to determine the needs
of the VFPC clients and acts as a bridge between the transitioning
family, DND, VAC, civilian support services along with other relevant
service providers.
Probationary Period: 6 months
Qualifications:
• Undergraduate degree in the Social Sciences/Community
Development field
• Ideal candidate is bilingual and familiar with the military lifestyle.
Understand the unique military lifestyle issues facing medically
releasing Veterans and their families and knowledge of agencies and
organizations with applicable support services.
• Five years experience in program development, management, and
evaluation. Participates in the developing of new ideas and methods for
program enhancement and the ability to adjust and adapt to changes.
• Clear understanding of the community development process is
essential and awareness of risk management issues
• Advanced communication skills, both written and oral. Demonstrated
ability in facilitating workshops
• Possess strong computer skills, specifically in Microsoft Word and
Excel.

Heures de travail :
• 37.5 heures par semaine (le ou la titulaire est appelé à travailler le soir et la fin
de semaine à l’occasion; il ou elle doit donc faire preuve de souplesse.)

Hours:
• 37.5 hours per week (evening & weekend hours are required. Flexibility
is a must.)

La personne retenue devra être prête à entrer en poste le 1er mars 2018. La
personne retenue doit passer les vérifications suivantes : registre des cas
d’enfants maltraités, casier judiciaire et fiabilité approfondie. Les candidats
admissibles doivent envoyer, par télécopieur, par la poste ou par courriel, une
lettre de présentation et un curriculum vitæ dans lesquels ils indiquent clairement
en quoi ils satisfont à toutes les exigences du poste, et ce, au plus tard à 16 h,
le 14 février 2018, à :

The successful candidate will be prepared to commence employment
by 1 March 2018. Must complete a Child Abuse Registry Check,
Criminal Record Check, and Enhanced Reliability Check. Eligible
candidates should submit by fax, mail, or email a cover letter and
resume clearly outlining their ability to fulfill all position requirements,
on or before 4pm on 14 February 2018 to:

Margaret Reid, Directrice des programmes pour enfants
Centre de ressources pour les familles militaires de Greenwood
C.P. 582, Greenwood, N.-É. B0P 1N0
Courrier électronique : home@greenwoodmfrc.ca
Objet : CV - VFPC
(en MS Word ou en PDF)
Télécopieur : 902-765-1747
Le CRFMG est situé dans le Centre AVM Morfee, School Road, à Greenwood.

Margaret Reid, Executive Director
Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre
P.O. Box 582, Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0
email: home@greenwoodmfrc.ca
Subject Line: resumé-VFPC
(MS Word or PDF format)
Fax: (902)765-1747
The GMFRC is located in the AVM Morfee Centre, School Road, in Greenwood.

Veuillez prendre note que nous communiquerons uniquement avec les
candidats retenus pour l’étape suivante du processus de sélection.

Please note: Only candidates selected for further consideration will be contacted.

Le CRFM de Greenwood souscrit au principe d’équité en matière d’emploi.
Veuillez visitez le site www.cafconnection.ca pour en apprendre
davantage sur le CRFM Greenwood.

The Greenwood MFRC is committed to employment equity.
Please visit cafconnection.ca to learn more about the
Greenwood MFRC.
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Greenwood museum ready to tackle next restoration aircraft
Malcolm Uhlman,
Greenwood Military
Aviation Museum
November 25, the Greenwood Military Aviation Museum received an early Christmas present, when a Royal
Canadian Air Force C17 Globe
Master delivered a long-anticipated Beechcraft twin-engine
C45 Expeditor!
Acquired from the Reynolds Heritage Preservation
Foundation of Wetaskiwin,
Alberta, this aircraft represents the latest restoration
project to be undertaken by
museum volunteers, currently
restoring a Bolingbroke/ Blenheim, a Piasecki/ Vertol H44
helicopter and reconfiguring
the museum’s Second World
War Lancaster. After completion of all restorations, several
years hence, this will swell the
number of aircraft on display
at the museum to 14 types, all
flown out of Greenwood from
1942 to the present day.
Over 9,000 Beech-18s were

produced, making it one of
the world’s most widely used
light aircraft. Sold worldwide
as a civilian executive, utility,
cargo aircraft and passenger
airliner with tail wheels, nose
wheels, skis and floats; close
to 400 tail wheel, military C45
versions were purchased by
the RCAF during and after
the Second World War. With
the Avro Anson, which the
Expeditor gradually replaced,
the aircraft was used as an
advanced, multi-engine trainer for pilots and as a basic
trainer for navigators and
radio officers, while still providing communications and
VIP transport duties. This
aircraft served the RCAF and
the Canadian Armed Forces
for more than three decades.
Built in Wichita, Kansas,
by the Beechcraft Corporation, the aircraft was known
by its pilots as the “Beech
18,” the “Bug Smasher,”
the “Exploder,” the “Kansas
Kangaroo,” and the “Wichita
Wiggler.” The latter two were

For more information on our beer and events check us out
on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter or lunnsmill.beer

If you're feeling hungry try our burritos,
tacos, quesadillas and nachos with lots of
tasty and fun fillings for everyone!
515 Carleton Road, Lawrencetown
for sampling, growler fill ups or choose a glass from
our nine local craft beer taps, ciders and sodas.
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Queen’s kids’ work

14 Wing Greenwood grounds crews work to unload the newly-arrived Beechcraft twin-engine C45 Expeditor,
the latest addition to the list of restoration projects underway at the Greenwood Military Aviation Museum.
This aircraft brings to 14 the number represented in the museum’s collection, all of which flew out of Greenwood from 1942 to present day.
M. Uhlman
so-named because the unique allowed the individual wheels back into the air, if landed called a miniature C47 for its
main landing gear were not to “walk” separately, causing too roughly. Other than that, longevity. Like the C47, many
connected directly to the fuse- the aircraft to wander - and the aircraft was extremely are still flying today all over
lage, but by scissor links that often to catapult the aircraft reliable and sturdy, and often the world.

The Queen of Heaven Chapel’s Religious Education
Program children recently presented $816.10 to the
IWK Children’s Hospital. Each year, the children
choose a children’s organization or charity, and then
spend the year raising money through various activities (a pumpkin raffle, bake sale, candle sale, freewill
breakfasts, etc.). Through 2017, the group was lucky
to have a beautiful little church made by Al Belleveau,
and the children were invited to donate spare change
into the mini-church. Parish members are proud of the
children of Queen of Heaven Chapel and encourage
them to keep up the great work.
Submitted

The Village of Kingston is seeking a

LEADERSHIP CANDIDATE
For the 86th Apple Blossom Festival

Criteria
Must live in the Kingston Fire District
Must be 18-23byears old bybMay 1st 2018
and have a high school diploma or equivalent

Jamaican food highlights
wing African Heritage
Month February 2 event

Applications available at the Village Office
671 Main Street, Kingston

DEADLINE: Wednesday, February 28
The 14 Wing Greenwood De- T. Gorman, 902-765-1494
902-765-2800 | info@kingstonnovascotia.ca
fence Visible Minority Advisory local 3508.
Group invites wing personnel
to an African Heritage Month
celebration and meet and greet
Friday, February 2, 10:30 a.m.
to noon; in the Annapolis Mess
Lounges. Guest speaker is
It’s that time of year!
It
Chief Warrant Officer (retired)
Kenneth Rerrie, and samples
Here is your chance to have your business featured in a
He
of traditional Jamaican food
gre reference for military households for an entire year.
great
and drink will be served.
14 Wing Greenwood Information Guide 2018
For information, contact
This full colour publication provides information on all activities,
Thi
OPIs Mrs. E. Robinson, 902squ
squadrons and units on the wing and is distributed to all new arrivals.
765-1494 local 3072; or Major
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2018 JEEP COMPASS
SPORT 4X4 (STOCK#7145)

2018 RAM 1500 SXT
QUAD CAB 4X4 (STOCK#7117)

2018 JEEP CHEROKEE
TRAILHAWK (STOCK#7133)

2017 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN SXT (STOCK#7013)

LEASE FOR $201 B/W*
FINANCE FOR $193 B/W*

LEASE FOR $212 B/W*
FINANCE FOR $242 B/W*

LEASE FOR $208 B/W*
FINANCE FOR $212 B/W*

LEASE FOR $225 B/W*
FINANCE FOR $215 B/W*

Advertising sizes & rates:
1/4 page $420 plus tax
1/2 page $740 plus tax
Full page $1,100 plus tax
Inside full p
page cover $1,200 plus tax
Inside half page cover $815 plus tax
Back cover $1,300 plus tax

• OVER 150 CARS /
TRUCKS / VANS /
4 x 4’s IN STOCK

• $500 MILITARY
DISCOUNT

902-825-3471

3 heart-shaped cookies dipped in frosting
3 biscuits en forme de cœur trempés dans le glaçage
Stem Rose & Cookie Gram
$15 Long
Rose à longue tige et biscuits-télégrammes
$25 &ODVV2IÀFH3DFN&RRNLHV
%RvWHSRXUFODVVHEXUHDXELVFXLWV

$5

• ALL CREDIT
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

902-341-2210
Chief Warrant Officer
(retired) Kenneth Rerrie

La livraison aura lieu le mercredi 14 février et est offerte
partout entre Middleton et Berwick.
Commandez avant le vendredi 9 février
au CRFMG : 902-765-5611
All funds raised help support GMFRC programs and services.
Tous les fonds amassés aideront à soutenir
les programmes et services du CRFMG.
24 School Rd. | 902-765-5611 www.CAFconnection.ca
facebook.com/GMFRC
gmfrc @greenwoodmfrc

Colin Fraser

Member of Parliament - West Nova
Député - Nova-Ouest

Colin.Fraser@parl.gc.ca
1-866-280-5302
2 George Street, P.O. Box 865,
Middleton, NS B0S 1P0
T: 902-825-3327 F: 902-825-3213

Deadline
Feb. 15

Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 or email auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca
Visit our website to view last year’s guide www.auroranewspaper.com

Deliveries will be on Wednesday, February 14
between Middleton and Berwick.
Order by Friday, February 9
at the GMFRC: 902-765-5611

HOUSE OF COMMONS
CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES

Confederation Building
Suite 117, Ottawa, ON
K1A 0A6
613-995-5711
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fy
The Aurora publishes items of interest to
the community submitted by not-for-profit
organizations. Submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items may be
submitted to our office, 61 School Road
(Morfee Annex), 14 Wing Greenwood; by
fax, 902-765-1717; or email auroraeditor@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. Dated announcements
are published on a first-come, first-served
basis, and on-going notices will be
included as space allows. To guarantee
your announcement, you may choose to
place a paid advertisement. The deadline for
submissions is Thursday, 9:30 a.m., previous
to publication unless otherwise notified.

Le commandant publie des avis d’intérêt
public soumis par des organisations à
but non lucratif. Ces avis doivent
se limiter à environ 25 mots. Les avis
peuvent être soumis à nos bureaux,
au 61, School Road, (annexe Morfee),
14e Escadre Greenwood, par fax au 902765-1717 ou par courriel à l’adresse
auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les annonces
avec date sont publiées selon le principe
du premier arrivé, premier servi, et les avis
continus seront inclus si l’espace le permet.
Si vous voulez être certain que votre avis soit
publié, vous voudrez peut-être acheter de la
publicité. La date de tombée des soumissions
est à 9 h 30 du matin le jeudi précédent la
publication, à moins d’avis contraire.

metro crossword

solution page 10

ACROSS
1. Methaqualone pill
(slang)
5. Religious service
9. Woodland gods
(Greek myth.)
11. ‘Where Is My Mind?’
rockers
13. Deliberately contrary
states of affairs
15. Inflection of the voice
16. ‘Great Expectations’
character
17. Becomes a butterfly
19. Spoke
21. Tennis player
Sharapova
22. Midway between
northeast and east
23. Afrikaans
25. No instruction set
computing
26. Pacific Standard
Time
27. Relaxing places
29. Confiscates
31. Gladys Knight’s
fellow performers
33. Witnesses
34. Taking place in a
series
36. Satisfy

38. Freshwater fish of N.
America
39. Laments
41. ‘Girls’ creator
Dunham
43. Indian title of respect
44. Cocoa plum
46. Network of nerve
cells
48. Link together in a
chain
52. Cool 70s crew ‘The
__ Squad’
53. Persons engaging in
energetic pursuits
54. Accumulation of
glacial debris
56. Fastened
57. A cotton fabric with a
satiny finish
58. Whiskey and bread
are two
59. Scottish tax
DOWN
1. Rope used to lasso
2. Idyllic places
3. Field force unit
4. Guitar great Clapton
5. Slang for type of skirt
6. Figure skating jump
7. Innocent
8. Mathematical ratio

9. Slowly drinks
10. Line where edges
meet
11. Offices of the pope
12. Dry or withered
14. ‘__ the Man’ Musical
15. Difficult situations
18. Greek goddess of
discord
20. Marked by smartness
in dress and
manners
24. Habitat
26. Annoy constantly
28. Full of life
30. Great energy
32. BBQ and soy are two
34. Virtuous
35. Not fatty
37. Foes
38. Merchandiser
40. Dishonest scheme
42. Repents
43. Protective crust
45. Native American
people
47. Any place of bliss or
delight
49. Bring up
50. Birds
51. Geological times
55. Consumed

954 Central Avenue
Greenwood

902-765-6381

Social group
January 22, noon to 2 p.m., join
the Rays of Sunshine Social
group for a lunch and social time
at the Wilmot Baptist Christian
Fellowship Centre, 208 Dodge
Road, Wilmot. Open to men
and women of all ages. Cleve
Crossley will have a presentation on his hobby of sheet metal
artwork. Call Nancy at 902-7654124 for info.
Darts
January 22, 7 p.m., the Berwick
Legion hosts mixed doubles
darts. Draw for partner, round
robin format, $3 to play, cash
prize to winners and high score.
Library meeting
January 23, 7 p.m., the Annapolis Royal Library Friends of the
Library hold their annual general
meeting at the library. It’s been
an eventful year, as plans have
moved forward toward the goal
of a larger and improved library
facility.
Building good soils
January 23, 7 p.m., the Annapolis Royal Library invites you
to learn and understand how
to build better soils in order
to optimize plant growth and
health. We will have a moderated discussion format in order
to determine farmer interests
and needs. Tonight’s discussion will be geared towards
using and understanding soil
tests. To be held in Annapolis
Royal council chambers (enter
through library).
Library meeting
January 23, 1 p.m., the Bridge-

Three easy ways to enter.
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town & Area Library Friends of
the Library hold their annual
general meeting at the library.
New members welcome and
encouraged to attend.
Crib
January 23, 7 p.m., the Berwick
Legion hosts team play crib. $10
per player, includes high hand,
50/ 50, 1st, 2nd and 3rd place
cash prizes and an ongoing
cookie jar.
Literacy event
January 23, 10:30 a.m., families
are invited to join special guests
to celebrate Family Literacy
Day at the 14 Wing Greenwood
Library, with events co-hosted
by the library and the Greenwood
Military Family Resource Centre.
Storm day: January 30.
Pool
January 24, 7 p.m., the Berwick Legion hosts round robin
format pool. $3 to play, cash
prize to winner and an ongoing
cookie jar.
Meeting
January 25, 7 p.m., the Annapolis Valley African Violet Society
meets in the Greenwood Sobey’s
community room. Everyone
welcome. For more info, visit
avavs.com.
VPI meeting
January 25 is the first meeting
of the new year for the VPI
Greenwood branch. Pre-flight
brief 1500 Hrs, T/O 1500 Hrs,
land approx 1645 Hrs; followed
by crew debrief.
Chase the ace and supper
January 26, 5 p.m., the Berwick
Legion hosts its weekly Chase

the Ace draw and supper. Raffle
tickets three for $5. Supper $8,
dessert $2.
Girl Power: Winter Wonderland
January 26, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m., the Rosa M. Harvey Middleton & Area Library hosts Girl
Power for girls ages 10 to 14.
Snacks, crafts and old-fashioned
fun will help us beat the winter
blahs! Registration required.
Benefit
January 27, the West Dalhousie
Community Hall is organizing a
fundraiser to assist the Bezanson family of West Dalhousie,
which recently lost everything in
a house fire. At the hall: 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. - rummage sale, canteen, start of ticket auction and
fortune teller, Lady Mabigonia;
6 p.m. to 11 p.m. - bake auction
and music, featuring Don Graham, Christie O’Neil, One Before
Twenty and Higher Ground. Bar
opens at 8:30 p.m. (19+ only).
Ticket auction will be drawn for
during the evening - you don’t
have to be there to win and you
can purchase tickets in advance
if you can’t be there. In addition,
an account has been set up
at the Bridgetown Scotiabank
for donations. Please indicate
your donation is being made to
the West Dalhousie Community
Hall’s fund for the Bezansons.
For information, call Debbie
(902-665-2355) or Cecile (902665-2197).
Dance
January 27, 9 p.m. to midnight,
there will be a dance at the Black

Rock Culture and Recreation
Centre, 4404 Black Rock Road.
Music by “Left of Center.” Cost
is $8 per person, ages 19 plus.
Proceeds for hall maintenance.
For info, call 902-538-1259.
Family Literacy Day
January 27, 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., the Bridgetown & Area
Library is celebrating a new collection of books purchased for
our Big Ideas project. You’ll get
to see our Big Ideas art piece,
share stories and more. Mark
your calendar for a celebration
of stories, family and community. Light snacks provided.
Pizza, movie night
January 27, join us for pizza and
a movie night at the Wilmot Baptist Christian Fellowship Centre,
208 Dodge Road, Wilmot. Pizza
served at 5:30 p.m. and the
family movie (A Man Named
Jon) begins at 6 p.m. Call 902765-2386 for info.
Family Literacy Day
January 27, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
the Berwick and District Library
hosts Family Literacy Day fun
for all ages: games, crafts and
challenges.
Open mic
January 28, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
107 Wing RCAFA, Greenwood,
hosts an open mic.
Darts
January 29, 7 p.m., the Berwick
Legion hosts mixed doubles
darts. Draw for partner, round
robin format. $3 to play, cash
prize to winners and high score.
Bridge
January 29, 1 p.m., the Mac-
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donald Museum Bridge Group
meets at St. John’s United
Church in Middleton, weather
permitting.
Crib
January 30, 7 p.m., the Berwick
Legion hosts team play crib. $10
per player, includes high hand,
50/ 50, 1st, 2nd and 3rd place
cash prizes and an ongoing
cookie jar.
Supper
January 30, 4:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m., there will be a ham and
scalloped potato supper at the
Aylesford and District Lions Hall.
Apple pie for dessert. Freewill
donations accepted at the door;
take-out is available. All proceeds support school projects
at Pine Ridge Middle School and
St. Mary’s Elementary School.

January 22, 2018

This is a Scotiabank matched
funds event.
Luncheon
January 30, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
the Middleton & Area Fireflies
luncheon will be held at the
Middleton fire hall. Yummy turkey burgers ($10), hamburger
soup ($9) and corn chowder
($9), along with your choice of
blueberry crisp or gingerbread.
Attend in person or place orders
for free home or business deliveries in Middleton with Bonnie
Johnson at 902-825-3062 by
January 29.
Pool
January 31, 7 p.m., the Berwick Legion hosts round robin
format pool. $3 to play, cash
Knights of Columbus Grand Knight Hughie Bagnell, accompanied by membership chairman Ron Dowling,
prize to winner and an ongoing recently presented a cheque for $1,000 to the Valley Atom B team coach. The team raised the funds by selling
cookie jar.
the Knights’ cash calendars.
B. McDonald

Cash play

sudoku
solution page 10

patrick’s puzzle horoscopes

Entry deadline:
Noon, January 25, 2018

Full name
Phone number
Complete the following questions from ads in this week’s issue and win a 14 inch 2-topping pizza
from Mimie’s Pizza, Greenwood. Coupon valid for 30 days.
1. When can you get samples of Jamaican food and drink? _______________________________
2. What is happening Monday March 26th? ___________________________________________
3. Who offers staging as part of a listing package? ______________________________________
4. Where can you get growler fill ups? _______________________________________________
5. Who’s number is 902-760-1298? _________________________________________________

Congratulations to last week’s monster winner: CHRISTA MACKINNON

Mimie’s PIZZA
683 Central Ave.,
Greenwood

902-765-6888
902-765-2232

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, if a special opportunity or
circumstance comes your way,
jump at the chance to be a part of it.
Such opportunities might not come
along too often, so enjoy the ride.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, a newfound devotion to
exercise may improve your life in
many different ways. If you have
been vacillating on whether or not
to embrace a new lifestyle, just do it.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
An unexpected situation has put
you out of your element, Gemini.
For now you can simply go with the
flow and see how things work out.
Don’t let this get the better of you.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, dabbling in a few different
projects may give you a unique
perspective and the inspiration to
take things in a new direction. Keep
putting out those feelers.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, you have just about sold one of
your ideas and now it’s just a matter
of being patient. Soon the results
will support your vision, and you
can enjoy the fruits of your labors.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Let other people’s perceptions roll
off you like water off of a duck’s
back, Virgo. To get the full picture,
you need to immerse yourself and
make up your own mind.

Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the
numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each
number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You
can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by
using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
sudoku brought to you compliments of

The gluten-free bread is manufactured in a gluten-free facility. However,
other menu items and ingredients in our restaurants contain gluten and
our menu items are prepared on shared equipment so we cannot
guarantee that our menu items
are 100% gluten free.

Middleton - 902-825-5525 • Greenwood - 902-765-2267

January 21 - January 27

solution page 10

find & win

1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 902-765-1717
3. Drop into our office located on 83A School Road (Morfee Annex)

Page 9

patrick’s puzzle brought to you compliments of

We’re hanging on your every word.
So we created Anytime Upgrades.

horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S

“I want to
upgrade anytime.”
Greenwood Mall

902-765-2415

Learn more about Anytime Upgrades at telusmobility.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, take a few steps back and
think about whether or not a new
approach is needed regarding a
specific situation. Thinking logically
instead of emotionally may help.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, take a day to recharge your
batteries if you feel your energy
stores are running low. You may
not need an extended vacation to
do so, just a day to relax.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, looking within yourself
can help you get a grasp on your
situation and your future. Make the
most of this introspection and use
it as a catalyst for positive change.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Take certain things with a grain of
salt, Capricorn. Until you can flush
out the facts, there is no point in
worrying or passing judgment. Be
patient and things will come to light.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Find more time to explore an
important relationship, Aquarius.
Don’t overlook the importance
of date night. Make time for this
important person even if it requires
sacrifices.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, do something unexpected
this week and watch as those
around you are inspired by your
willingness to try new things.

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca

Page 10

classifieds

Classified advertisements, 35 words or less, are $9 tax included. Additional words are 10 cents each, plus tax. Bold text $10, tax included.
Classified advertising must be booked and prepaid by 10 a.m. Thursday
previous to publication. Payment methods include VISA, MasterCard,
AMEX, debit or cash. The Aurora is not responsible for products and/ or
services advertised. To place a classified, contact 902-765-1494 local
5699, visit the office, 61 School Road, Morfee Annex, Greenwood; email
auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca or fax 902-765-1717.
To place a boxed, display ad, contact 902-765-1494 local 5833; email
auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Les annonces classées, 35 mots ou moins, sont vendues au prix de
9 $, taxes incluses. Chaque mot additionnel coûte 10 sous, plus taxes.
Texte en caractères gras 10 $, taxes incluses.
Les annoncées classées doivent être réservées et payées à l’avance avant
10 h, le jeudi précédant la publication. Les modes de paiement acceptés
incluent VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, débit ou comptant. L’Aurora n’est pas
responsable des produits et/ou services annoncés. Pour faire publier
une annonce classée, vous pouvez nous appeler au 902-765-1494
poste 5699, visiter notre bureau au 61, School Road, annexe Morfee à
Greenwood, nous envoyer un courriel à auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.
ca ou nous transmettre un fax au 902-765-1717.
Pour faire paraître une publicité dans un encadré, appelez-nous au 902765-1494 poste 5833, ou un courriel à auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.

crossword solution

sudoku solution

January 22, 2018
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SALE

SERVICE

SELLING – Selling miscella- SERVICE – CHILDCARE – I am
neous household and perlooking to watch children
sonal items at 1936, HWY 1,
in my home on in-service
Auburn on February 12, 2018
and snow days. I have 15
at 8 a.m. for Leanne Forsythe.
years experience working
with children. Call Nancy
(3903-2tp)
for more information at 902242-2622. (3846-9tpb)
Pokemon
CHURCH SERVICE – “The
Pre-release
Peoples 25:40 Church” There
101 Commercial St., Middleton
Sat Jan 27, 1 pm - Admission $42.50
902-825-4060 jshobbies@outlook.com
LOTS OF PRIZES FOR PLAYERS
CUSTOM SEWING, ALTERATIONS, TAILORING,
MESS KITS, KILT MAKING & MORE!

FOR RENT

Centrally located at
241 Marshal St., Middleton.
Adult, non-smoking, no pets,
two-bedroom. Fridge, stove,
washer, dryer. $575 per
month. Immediate occupancy
available. Call 902-760-1347.

Dee’s Sewing

Call Dee @ 902.765.8082

APARTMENT FOR RENT

facebook@DeeSews

DAN’S FIREWOOD

Hardwood, $240 a cord
Softwood, $200 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 902-825-6424

Cathy & Company Hair Studio
HAIR STYLIST WANTED

Cherry, Maplewood, Princess Lane,
Oakwood & Sunset Dr., all of
Marchall Rd. to highway,
Seniors complex, Lincoln Rd. & Cr.,
to McMaster.
260 papers approx.

Available Now

$260
plus tax

Contact 902-765-1494 local 5833 or
auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca

SAVE
$43

Aurora
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PARKER & RICHTER

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

Chris Parker,

Counsel, (Non-Practising)
(B.A. Hon.), L.L.B.
Southgate Court,
Greenwood N.S.

Phone: 902-765-4992
Fax: 902-765-4120

“Serving the Western Valley Since 1977”

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Forest Brook Subdivision:

Take advantage of a five-week presence in
The Aurora Newspaper, including:
• four black & white business card size ads
• one 6.625 wide by
3.25 inches tall size ad

FOR RENT – Two bedroom
apartment, 492 Main St, Mid-

Ronald D. Richter

Paper carrier needed

business booster

FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE - 7000 sq ft commercial retail/ warehouse
building. 418 Markland Rd.,
Kingston, NS. Please contact Greg 902-824-1450 or
Joan 902-847-1365. (3842ufnb)

We are currently looking to add to our team
of professional service providers, a motivated
hair stylist, preferably with experience. Wages
and incentives are negotiable. Contact Cathy
or Leanna at 902-242-2887 or email resumé
to: cathyandcompanyhairstudio@gmail.com

patrick’s puzzle

will be a church service held
every Sunday at the New Beginnings Center 1151 Bridge
Street Greenwood provided
by Pastor Leon Langille. Pre
service music at 2:50 p.m.
Service 3:00 p.m. Doors will
open at 2:30 p.m. All are
welcome. (3533-ufn)

902-765-1494 local 5440
auroranewspaper.com

Aurora
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Clear Dry or Green
Hardwood Cut,
Split and Delivered.
Quality Guaranteed
please phone
T : 902-825-3361

Milton: 902-825-8440

Steve Lake’s
Light Trucking
Moving & Deliveries
16’ Cube Van

902-844 0551
Valleywide In-Home

Computer Repair

Offers a full range of services
in the comfort of your home

For Fast, Economical,
Convenient Service

~ Call Valleywide ~

902-844-2299

Kingston
Legion

www.windshieldreplacements.ca

Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.

Barrister * Solicitor * Notary
Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com
T: 902-765-3301 F: 902-765-6493

$225 a cord. Cut, split
and delivered on two
cord and over orders.
Seasoned hardwood.

902-765-2105
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements chip repairs

David A. Proudfoot
811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

FOR SALE
M&M Firewood

Sampson Dr., Greenwood

ALSO: plateglass,
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
windows and more...
Insurance Claims
are our Speciality.
Mention this ad
for $100 off your
deductible.

• Real Estate
• Wills / Estates
• Consultations /
Referrals

January 22, 2018

Regular Games - $100
• 3 Specials - 60/40
• Letter H - 80/20
• Triple Jackpot - R-W-B
• 1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
• 1 Bonanza - Progressive
• Jackpot - 3 Chances
Consolation $300
• Double Action
Lic.# 115910-08
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Valley libraries funded
for Be Fit Kits fun

dleton, $600/month, utilities
extra, quiet, non smoking, no
pets, coin operated laundry
on site, mature adults, available now. Please call 902824-1112. Visit our website
at www.parsonsinvestments.
ca. (3835-ufn)
FOR RENT – One bedroom
apartment, $325/month. Heat
and lights extra. No smoking,
no pets. Call 902-825-4996
(3848-4tp)
FOR RENT – Very clean modern
one, two & three-bedroom
apartments. Middleton to
Cambridge. Well managed
properties. Seniors units
available. References required. Call Ross at 902-8400534. (3539-ufn)

• Upgrades • Sales •
• Networking • Tutoring •
• Pickup/Return •
• Laptop Repair •
• Eve-Weekend Appointments •
• Drop-off in Aylesford •

FUTURE GLASS
and MIRROR LTD.

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

Visiting veterans

December 11, 415 Squadron and the 415 Squadron Association visited veterans
at Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital in Middleton. Hosted by Alexis Hannah, everyone
spent time visiting with the veterans and visiting all the rooms; even sitting
in to watch a bell ringing choir. The squadron and the association presented
a donation to the Veterans’ Wing, which will be used to provide items for the
comfort and convenience of the vets. Everyone enjoyed the continuing contact
with these men and women, who also much appreciated the visit. From left
are Master Warrant Officer Plamondon, Lieutenant-Colonel Bernie Thorne,
Alexis Hannah, Al Harvey, Captain Ward and Major Fugger; not shown is Flight
Lieutenant Goodey.
Flight Lieutenant Goodey

Youth Happenings
Lindsay McCormack,
Recreation youth worker
There are programs on the
go daily for youth at the 14
Wing Greenwood Community
Centre. Youth centre activities are open to youth ages
six to 12. Please be sure to
pre-register for any activities
you’re interested in by calling
902-765-1494 local 5341,
or drop in to the centre on
Church Street, Greenwood.

Christmas,
thanks all
wrapped up
The Greenwood Health
Auxiliary would like to
thank everyone who patronized the gift wrapping
booth in the Greenwood
Mall December 11 to
December 17. Auxiliary
volunteers used the money to purchase clothes
and toys for Christmas,
assisting several local
families.

Monday, January 22, 6
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. - Boys
Club: come play “Cops and
Robbers.” This classic game
is guaranteed to work up
a sweat. Be sure to dress
appropriately: indoor shoes
are a must.
Tuesday, January 23, 6
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. - Creative
Critters: Fingers crossed, we
have the snow, as we’ll head
outdoors to create snow volcanoes. Dress prepared to be

outside or indoors!
Thursday, January 25, 6
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. - Active
Chicks: Weather permitting,
we will be sledding on the hill
at the CANEX. Please meet at
the community centre. Come
ready for activities inside if we
end up with uncooperative
weather.
There will be no YTGIF or
Friday event this week, as the
date of our Take the Roof off
Winter activity has changed.

2018-19 Primary Registration

Dwight Ross Elementary School
Monday March 26, 2018

Dwight Ross Elementary School will be holding
their Primary Registration on March 26th for all
students starting school in September 2018.
Registration is by appointment only;
if you have a child eligible to start school
Phone
in September, please contact the school at
902-765-7510 for pre-registration
information. Appointments will be issued
by mid to end of February.

902-765-7510

In 2015, the Annapolis Valley
Regional Library launched the
original Be Fit Kits, focused on
physical literacy and movement skills. The Be Fit Kits
are bags of equipment and
books that families can borrow
from the library; the bags are
loaned for three weeks, just like
books. Created to provide an
opportunity for people to learn
fundamental skill movements
together in a safe and comfortable environment, families
could use these to be active
together.
After receiving positive
feedback from community
members, the AVRL wanted to
expand the kits. The new Be Fit
Kits 2.0 will focus on dancing,
running, throwing, parachute
games and yoga. Each kit will
include equipment and books
that will entice borrowers to
learn and build their skill level
in that sport.
The kits will initially be held
at the Annapolis Royal Library,
Middleton Library, Berwick

Library, Kentville Library and
Windsor Library; for a total of
25 bags. Staff at libraries and
recreation centres will have
access to additional kits for
programming.
Funding for this project has
come from several sources,
including Active Kids Healthy
Kids in Annapolis County and
East Kings, Sport Nova Scotia

and Communities, Sport & Recreation Division, Nova Scotia
Department of Communities,
Culture & Heritage. Total funding for the project is $4,250.
AVRL has partnered with
the regional physical activity
consultant from the Department of Community Culture &
Heritage – Community, Sport
& Recreation Division and the
community sport development
coordinator of Sport Nova Scotia to develop the kits.
The kits are due to be
launched during March break,
with several activities planned
at libraries.

Bookmobile schedule –
January
Tuesday, January 23
Centreville
3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Coldbrook (Plaza) 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 31
Springfield
11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
East Dalhousie 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

French Immersion
AVRSB welcomes parents and
guardians to contact their local school
to register new Primary students for
the 2018-2019 school year. Primary
January—May 2018. Your local
ƐĐŚŽŽůǁŝůůƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶĂŶĚ
ŽƌŝĞŶƚĂƟŽŶĚĂƚĞƐ͘
To register for Primary:
• A child must have reached their
5th birthday on or before
December 31, 2018.
• Bring your child’s birth
Click on “Schools” at www.avrsb.ca,
your school, or check with our Trans-

French Immersion is not offered at DRES.

1-800-850-3887.

Parents are reminded that all children
must have reached their 5th birthday on
or before December 31, 2018 in order to
begin school in September 2018.

Visit
www.avrsb.ca/our-schools

Regional French Immersion Program

contact one of the schools listed
below.
Early Immersion
(Grade Primary Entry):
• Kingston and District School
February 7, 2018, 6:15 pm
• New Minas Elementary School
February 21, 2018, 7:00 pm
• Kings County Academy
February 26, 2018, 6:30 pm
Late Immersion
(Grade Seven Entry):
• West Hants Middle School
February 27, 2018, 6:30 pm

a later date on www.avrsb.ca.
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Women invited
to regional basketball
development camp
Sara White,
Managing editor
Interest continues in
building a Canadian Armed
Forces women’s basketball,
with volunteers working
now to schedule a development camp alongside
the Atlantic Regional men’s
tournament in Halifax February 20 to 23.
Captain Russ Payne organized the camp at 14 Wing
Greenwood in 2017, as
the base hosted the men’s
Atlantic finals. This was the
second year for a women’s
program, which started in
Gagetown in 2016. Payne
is leading the planning for
this year’s camp.
“Last year, it went really

well – the girls said 10 times
better and more valuable
than the first year,” he says.
“We had them in the gym
twice a day, once with a
guest coach and once doing
game time development,
where we’d play, stop and
talk about what was unfolding, and then play on.”
Payne had the help last
year of Acadia University
men’s basketball coach
Kevin Duffie and Mount St.
Vincent University’s women’s coach, Mark Forward.
Both return again this year
at the Halifax camp, and
Payne hopes numbers will
increase from 2017’s 13
women.
“Ideally, we’d see this
camp and player skills grow

so we could put together a
regional women’s team, and
maybe they could travel the
same time as the annual
CAF’s national men’s championship,” Payne says. “As
far as I know, there’s never
been a CAF national women’s basketball program –
but there could be.”
Women interested in the Captain Russ Payne, foreground, and Acadia University men’s coach Kevin Duffie
February development camp lead development drills at the 2017 women’s regional development camp. S. White
should contact their base
sports coordinator by the
second week of February.
The camp expenses and
paperwork are covered
by TD allocations. At 14
Wing Greenwood, interested women should contact
Graham White, 902-7651494 local 5753 or graham.
white2@forces.gc.ca.

African Heritage Month
Mois du patrimoine Africain
Celebration & Meet and Greet
Célébration et rencontre

$500 Discount to Military Families* on New & Used Vehicles

Pre-Owned Inventory
kentvilletoyota.net

Guest Speaker: CWO (Ret) Kenneth Rerrie
Conférencier invité: Adjuc (Retraité) Kenneth Rerrie

$0 DOWN

$0 DOWN
$

Friday 2 February 2018 | Vendredi le 2 février 2018
1030 to 1200 hrs | De 10 h 30 à 12 h 00
Annapolis Mess Lounges | Salons du mess Annapolis

31,950 + tax

$

Stock Number 17-616A

16,950 + tax

Stock Number 17-489A

2015 Toyota Tacoma 4WD • $285 BIWEEKLY 2013 Toyota Camry Hybrid XLE
4.0 L, V6, Automatic, SR5 Package, A/C, CC, RVC, MP3,
Bluetooth, T-Hitch, T-Cover, T-Hooks, 38,000 kms

• $163 BIWEEKLY
2.5 L, l-4, Sedan, CVT Automatic, FWD, A/C, CC, Remote
Keyless Entry, Bluetooth, PL, PS, PW, PM, 105,689 kms

$0 DOWN

6,450 + tax

$

Stock Number 17-601B

2010 Dodge Grand Caravan

• $99 BIWEEKLY

$

$0 DOWN

9,950 + tax

Stock Number 17-285B

2012 Toyota Matrix Base

• $93 BIWEEKLY

3.3 L, V-6, 4 Door, Automatic, Seats 7, A/C, CC, PDS, 1.8 L, 4 Speed Automatic, Flat Folding Rear Seats, Roof Rack,
PW, PM, PL, with STOW’N Go seating, 190,400 kms AM/FM Radio, Anti-Lock Brakes, Tilt Wheel, 102,100 kms

$0 DOWN

$0 DOWN

Stock Number 17-314A

Stock Number U2183

$

23,950 + tax

2015 Toyota RAV4 LE

$

• $195 BIWEEKLY

9,450 + tax

2012 Toyota Yaris

• $105 BIWEEKLY

2.5 L, I-4, 4 Door, SUV, 6 Speed Automatic, AWD, CC, AC, 1.5 L, l-4, 5 Speed Manual, Sedan, Remote Keyless
PW, PL, HPM, Bluetooth, Remote Keyless Entry 48,053 kms Entry, A/C, CC, PW, PL, PS, PM, ABS, 72,000 kms

840 Park Street Kentville, NS • Toll-free 1-888-490-7860 • (902) 678-6000

Samples of trĂĚŝƟŽŶĂů JamaicaŶ food & driŶŬ will be served!
Des échaŶƟůůŽŶs de ŶŽƵƌƌŝƚƵre et de boiƐƐŽŶƐ tradiƟŽŶŶelles
jamaïcĂŝŶĞƐ seroŶt servis!
OPIs
Mrs. E. Robinson local 3072
Maj T. Gorman local 3508
BPR
Mme E. Robinson au poste : 3072
Maj T. Gorman au poste : 3508

